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1. Introduction 

 
Education is a way to get information or knowledge one of which occurred in the school environment. 

In school education activity occurs during the learning process. Meanwhile, the learning process produces 
a direct interaction between teachers and students as learning activities. Reflection and learning activities 
demonstrated through the learning outcomes achieved by students and the motivation to learn what 
happened to the student. According to Shah (2004: 150), the ideal learning outcomes covering all domains 
psychologists is that change as a result of the experience and the learning process of students. The results 
of student learning process are contextual to the form of evidence evaluation assessment of student 
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learning activities during the class. Meanwhile, according to Mudjiman (2007: 43), says that the learning 
activities will always be preceded by a process of making decisions to do or not do, if the motivation is 
strong enough then he will decide to conduct all process of learning activities.  

Researchers observed while doing PPL SMKN 9 Garut with membership packages Building Design 
Technique study results were still dominated by the role of the teacher. As a result, the classroom atmos-
phere becomes monotonous, passive, and so boring. Seen a low level of understanding students' learning 
outcomes also result in lower. Researchers observed a lack of understanding of students on the subjects of 
vocational competence. Observations occurred while learning material on reinforced concrete columns in 
Class X with the number of 23 students, the overall value of the daily tests and assignments, only 35% of 
students graduating KKM and 65% of students graduating under of KKM (standard of mark to can be 
passing the lesson).  

Discussion of the theories of matter needs to be understood correctly by students, thus practices de-
piction supported and ultimately support the learning outcomes and learning motivation. Based on the 
above conditions, a solution which researchers give is through the application of learning models 
scaffolding. Scaffolding Learning Model is a technique to support learning process during the early stages 
of learning then reduce aid to provide students the opportunity to take over responsibility once capable of 
independent learning (Katminingsih, (2009: 98)).  

Based on the background and formulation problems above, the purpose of this study is: (1) To find out 
whether there are differences between the results of study subjects Vocational Competency with materials 
describing reinforced concrete beam through the students whose learning applying the learning model 
scaffolding with students whose learning without applying the learning model scaffolding (conventional) in 
the classroom X Building Design Technique SMKN 9 Garut and (2) To determine whether there is a 
difference between learning motivation subjects Vocational Competency in class X Building Design 
Technique SMKN 9 Garut. 

 
2. Research Methods 

 
The method used in this research is true experimental method includes quantitative research with this 

type of research posttest only control group that uses the experimental group and the control group. The re-
search subject is class X TGB 1 SMKN 9 Garut with the number of 20 students as an experimental group 
and a class X TGB 2 SMKN 9 Garut with the number of 20 students as a control group. During the study 
researchers collaborate with the main teacher’s subjects that are more experienced. 

 
3. Result and Discussion 
 

Based on the research results, there is a difference between learning outcomes of students whose 
learn-ing applying the learning model scaffolding with students whose learning without applying the learning 
model scaffolding (conventional) and there is a difference between student’s motivation is learning to apply 
learning models scaffolding with students whose learning without applying the learning model scaffolding 
(conventional) in Subjects Describe Reinforced Concrete Beams. The following discussion of differences in 
results and motivation to learn both groups of students as well as the results of hypothesis testing and 
learning motivation of learning outcomes that can be described from the research. 

Before discussing the differences in the results and motivation to learn both study groups specifically 
for the experimental group implemented first stage of the test ZPD. The test results conducted classification 
next ZPD between student groups ZPD A (value> 75, KKM) with ZPD group B (value <75, KKM). The 
following pie chart test results ZPD experimental group students. 
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Figure 1. Percentage Distribution Circle ZPD in the Value Data Test KKM Group Experiments 

Source: Personal Documentation 
 

3.1 Comparison Data Posttest and Questionnaire Experiment Group and Control 
 

Summary comparison of data and questionnaire posttest experimental and control groups in the mate-
rials describing reinforced concrete beams class X SMK Negeri 9 Garut shown in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Summary of Data Comparison posttest and Questionnaire Experiment Group and Control 

Data 

Posttest Learning  
Outcomes 

Learning Motivation 
Questionnaire 

The  
Experiment 

Group 

The  
Control 
Group 

The  
Experiment 

Group 

The  
Control 
Group 

Total Sample 20 20 20 20 
Lowest Score 35 20 68 57 
Highest Score 95 95 111 105 
Mean (X) 77,55 59,60 93,85 78,60 
Median 81 59,50 97,50 81 
Modus 82 80 100 57 
SD 14,402 24,186 13.625 14,372 

Source: Personal Analysis Results (Samawati Latifah; 2016) 
 

3.2 Summary Results of t-test posttest Experiment Group and Control 
 
Analysis of the data used to test the first hypothesis is separated variance t-test for homogeneity test 

data is not homogeneous states. 
 

Table 2. Summary of Separated Variances t-Test Data Posttest Experiment Group and Control 
Data Ttest df Ttabel Explanation 

Posttest  
Experiment Group 

and Control 
2,851 31 1,695 

If Ttest > Ttabel with α 
0,05 so that 2,851 > 
1,695 then H0 rejected 
and Ha accepted. 

Source: Personal Analysis Results (Samawati Latifah; 2016) 
 

3.3 Summary of Results of t-test Questionnaire Experiment Group and Control 
 
Analysis of the data used to test the second hypothesis is different from the first hypothesis that the t-

test for test of homogeneity of variance polled stated the data homogeneous. 
 

Table 3. Summary Results polled Variances t-Test Data Questionnaire Experiment Group and Control 
Data Ttest df Ttabel Explanation 

Quistionnaire 
Experiment Group and  

Control 
2,851 38 1,685 

If Ttest > Ttabel with α 
0,05 so that 2,851 
> 1,685 then H0 

35% 

65% 

The Group A,
GRADUATED KKM
35%

The Group B, NOT
GRADUATED KKM
65%
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rejected and H1 

accepted. 
Source: Personal Analysis Results (Samawati Latifah; 2016) 

 
From analysis above shows there is a difference between learning outcomes of students whose 

learning applying the learning model scaffolding with students who learning without applying the learning 
model scaffolding (conventional method) and there is a difference between students' motivation is learning 
to apply learning models scaffolding with students whose learning without applying the learning model 
scaffolding (conventional). 

 

 
Figure 2. Application of Scaffolding model on the classroom. 

 
Scaffolding learning outcomes learning model is superior to conventional learning models. Therefore, 

the implication to their motivation to learn by using scaffolding learning model is becoming superior to by 
conventional learning models. 

 

3.4 The Difference between the Results of Study Group Experiment with Control Group 

 
The way of treatment of the experimental group is teacher explains the material and procedures scaf-

folding learning model to the students. Students are grouped based on the results of tests ZPD (Zone of 
Proximal Development) which define the cognitive level in the classroom. Teachers help students who have 
difficulty learning mainly based on low ZPD group Students and teachers do the debriefing as a discussion 
with the help of friends. Meanwhile on the treatment of the control group, the teacher explains the material 
and conduct a question and answer to the students during the learning takes place. Students discuss his 
thoughts on the material that was submitted. 

After the treatment given to both experimental and control group the next step is to conduct a posttest 
for both groups. The results of the experimental study group had an average score of final test (posttest) of 
77.55. The control group had an average score of final test (posttest) 59.60. Posttest data processing 
results calculated with the help of Microsoft Excel 2010 with T-test result statistical value (Thitung), 
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amounted to 2,851 with df = 31, so the value of 1.695 Ttabel (distribution of critical value) on error level of 
0.05 (5%). The calculations show a significant difference between the experimental and control groups for 
grades Thitung> Ttabel. Differences in study results also demonstrated through the learning process more 
effective experimental group compared with the control group. For the application of learning models 
scaffolding that can help trouble students are more focused. 
 

4. Conclusion  
 

Based on this research, it is known that there are differences in learning outcomes subjects Vocational 

Competency with materials describing reinforced concrete beams between students whose learning 

applying the learning model scaffolding with students whose learning without applying the learning model 

scaffolding (conventional) in class X Building Design Technique SMKN 9 Garut, Scaffolding learning 

outcomes learning model is superior to conventional learning models. 

There are differences in motivation to study subjects difference “Vocational Competency” with 
materials describing reinforced concrete beams between students whose learning applying the learning 

model scaffolding with students who learning without applying the learning model scaffolding (conventional) 

in class X Building Design Technique SMKN 9 Garut. Therefore, the implication to their motivation to learn 

by using scaffolding learning model is becoming superior to by conventional learning models. 
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